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Motivations for the Project

 Intrigued by the necessary economic conditions for implementing and 
developing local food systems. 
 Organized cadre of local food practitioners (Sagdrina and Vanessa)

 Orientation toward realizing certain values in food system activities

 Presence of networks embedding market activity and based in trust 

 A desire to assess the economic contribution local agriculture using a fairly 
unique local marketing channel
 Pop-up markets emerge out of a recognition that farmers markets and CSAs 

aren’t accessible to all populations/communities who desire them

 Pop-up markets represent a first step for new and beginning farmers and 
ranchers learning the business of agriculture
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The Georgia Farmers Market Association

MISSION
 To serve farmers, market workers and communities
 To support sustainable agriculture
 To increase food access in Georgia

ACTION
 Provide training to managers and vendors
 Educate consumers of the benefits of buying fresh and local
 Offer representation of farmers market across Georgia to shape public policy
 Just Food initiative



BACKGROUND

 Disparities in food access for communities – Rise of health and Wellness 

programs

 Disparities in reaching/maintaining an economically sustainable level of 

income for farmers – Increase of direct marketing (farmers market, CSA…) 

channels

 Constraints for local food organizers to create sustainable and local food 

systems



MODEL

The influencers of our work:

 The New Roots Fresh Stop Market in Louisville, KY

 The Community Food Works model in Washington D.C.

Other similar initiatives around the country

 Just Food, NY

 The Allen center neighborhood veggie box program up in Lansing, MI

 Fulton fresh stop, GA

All are based on a donation system and/or federal nutrition programs such as SNAP and 
WIC.



MODEL

How Just Food market differentiate itself:

 Hybrid model of a farmers market and CSA program

 Sliding scale of 4 different prices
 $6 for families who receive assistance from the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 

(SNAP/EBT). 

 $12 for families with limited resources according to the above guidelines.

 $25 dollars for families with higher income.

 Food Justice share at $40 (retail price of the share) to ensure that more families get to participate.

 Step-by-step guide for stakeholders

 Three-year management plan towards independent, community-run Just Food 
Markets
 Stockbridge and Kirkwood



IMPLEMENTATION

 2 years in operation
 6 pop-up markets in 4 locations around Atlanta 

 Sevananda, Taliaferro county, Chattahoochee Hills, Stockbridge, Kirkwood

 14 local farmers involved
 18 participants to training sessions

LOGISTICS for 1 Pop-up market (in average)
 3 GFMA managers (44 hours per week)
 2 GFMA workers (10 hours each per week)
 16 volunteers (5 hours)
 6 farmers 
 4 community stakeholders involved
 10 tents & tables & tablecloths (rent), 2 coolers, U-Haul, print, gas ($417)
 40 shares for each pop-up market (average expense: $696)



IMPACT
2019 pop-up markets

 200 households served 

 Local Chefs cooking demos and recipe sharing

 Reliable and consistent source of income for farmers

 Training and technical assistance for farmers

 Building local food systems 

 Supporting local health and wellness programs



IMPACT
2019 pop-up markets

Average number of shares sold: 36

Average price of share: $25.01 

Average revenue of total shares 
sold: 

$918.40 

Average total expenses for 
produce:

$695.88 



EVALUATION

So far:

 Interview with 10 participating farmers

 Interview with 14 non-participating farmers

 2 focus groups with participating farmers

 5 shareholders surveys at pop-up markets

 Survey of 213 people in Atlanta and metro area

 Interview with program coordinator

By the end of the year:

 Interviews with volunteers and community stakeholders



What makes JFM unique? 
Response from participating farmers

 Management model
 “the kind of market promotion that the Farmers Market Association is doing is really 

good, because if a farmer has the market, they can show up and sell their produce, 
that's the perfect situation. Otherwise, we have to create it ourselves.” 

 Logistics, organization and marketing relief
 “the non-profit handling the logistics it was extremely helpful for growers to not have 

to handle the customer relations and getting the payments” 

 Guaranteed additional market outlet and free advertising
 “it pretty much gives me the opportunity to get my products out there, you know, 

and let people know who I am and what I believe in, and just being a part of you 
guys organization, I think it's going to be a great benefit both ways.” 

 Mission driven
 “the advantages or significant differences between the just food market and 

community supported agriculture in general […] is the definition of a just food 
market. Which is to allow all income levels in the community equitable access to 
healthy local produce.” 



How replicable is JFM? 
Response from participating farmers

 Budget constraint for the non-profit
 “the challenges are going to be getting, a balance for their budget, you know. How 

do you offer a box of beautiful fresh, locally grown vegetables, fruits and vegetables 
for six bucks to you know, a family who's who fits in that category on the sliding 
scale?.” 

 Selection of communities
 “Certainly will not be suited for every community”

 Logistics/ Volunteering based
 “who is get a pay for the coolers, for transport. You know, who's going to supply them 

and how do they get back to the farmer? All those things are details that need to be 
worked out because logistics is the biggest part of this…” 

 Get regular shareholders
 “it's got to be more than, you know, tourism, agritourism, it has to be my first stop, is, 

you know, my CSA box, or the farm stand, or the farmers market.”



What incentives?
Response from non-participating farmers

 Management and marketing relief
 “not having the share deliveries and having kind of a coop environment where 

[…]we just pool everything together and we divide the shares” 

 “it’s taking all of that research legwork out of the producers’ hands. It’s basically 
providing people who want good locally grown food with a ready-to-go batch 
of products and producers” 

 Crop planning and guaranteed outlet
 “knowing ahead of time what products the CSA wanted so they could grow it 

and know it had a place to go” 

 Making an impact 
 “don’t make a ton of money doing this and a lot of it is feeling like what I’m 

doing is making an impact” 



What impact?
Response from participating consumers at 2019 pop-up markets

 After first purchase, 100% buyers would buy a share again 

 74% of shareholders (72 responses) agreed to volunteer for future 
pop-up markets

 Among the reasons they purchased a share:
 To support local farmers, local food

 To buy fresh produce, learn about it how to cook them

 To have kids learning about fresh produce



What opportunities?
Response from Atlanta urban communities (213 resp. in 2019)

 51.6% of the respondents reacted “positively” to the information about JFM
 “This is a great way to support local farmers. This is also a great way to support 

lower-income people - to get fresh local fruits and vegetables.”

 62.4% think that their community would be a great place to host a Just Food 
pop-up market (27 resp. provided contact information)



What opportunities?
Response from Atlanta urban communities (213 resp. in 2019)

 What differentiates JFM compared to other direct marketing channels (farmers 
market or CSA) in terms of its mission to support small farmers? Its ability:
 1. To help building a local community of shareholders and farmers (61.5%)

 2. To help new and/or under-resourced farmers increase their income (53.1%)

 3. To provide a reliable, consistent sales channel and steady source of income (44.1%)

 What differentiates JFM compared to other direct marketing channels (farmers 
market or CSA) in terms of its mission to increase community food access? Its 
ability:
 1. To provide access to fresh and affordable produce to every household (74.6%)

 2. To help building a local community of shareholders and farmers (57.7%)

 3. To support the creation and establishment of a healthy local food system (57.3%)



What opportunities?
Work in progress

 7 training sessions planned in partnership with Athens Land Trust and 

Certified Naturally Grown program

 Get more communities involved in the 3-year management plan

 Collect interest for workshops in selected communities in Georgia



THANK YOU

 Contact information

 Sagdrina Jalal - sagdrina@mygeorgiamarket.org

 Carlos Coleman - carlosp.coleman@usda.gov

 Vanessa P. Shonkwiler – V.Shonkwiler@uga.edu
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